
For classified advertise
ments. Little cost, quick 
results. One cent per 
word ; three insertions 
for the price of two ; six 
insertions for the price 
of four, CASH.

Our want ads bring results

HELP WANTED—MALE

WANTED—AT ONCE. GOOD SMART 
. boy. Apply Norman Bills, Jeweler, 21

WANTED—MAN AND WIFE FOR WORK 
on fruit farm; woman for housework; 

muet be competent. Apply John A. Forran, 
Winona.

AGENTS WANTED to HANDLE Re
markable money getter. Easy to sell.

. Rasy to handle. Repeat orders at almost • 
every" house and office. Write quickly. 

•Thomas Manufacturing Co., P. O. Box 1076, 
Montreal. ■_______ ____

XPERIBNCKD PORTER WANTED. AP- 
A-J ply Commercial Hotel.

WANTED—YOUNG MEN TO LEARN 
automobile business by mall and pre

pare for positions as cbaffeurs end repair 
men. We make you expert in ten weeks; as
sist you to secure position. Pay big; work 
pleasant; demand for men great; reasonable; 
write for particulars and sample lesson. Em
pire Automobile Institute, Rochester, N. Y.

WaNTED-C AB1 NET MAKERS, STATE 
*» experience. Box 34, Times.

A 8S16TANT BAKER WANTED^ MUST BE 
■a*, steady and reliable, state wages. Ad
dress Box 35, Times.

F OREMAN WANTED OVER SEVERAL 
-F teams doing city teaming. Apply, stat
ing experience and giving references. Box 
It. Times.
log exp 
«. Tim

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

o PF.RATORS AND HAND SEW HRS ON 
coats. E. ScbumacKer, 23 John north.

WANTED-A GOOD GENERAL SBR- 
vant. Apply Mrs. Uhas. Armstrong, 
"Park Cottage," Station 12, Beach.

WA NTBD - EDGE STITCHER AND 
hand sewers on coats. Palmer 35V4 

John south; evening. 76 Gore street,

WANTED -GOOD PLAIN COOK. APPLY 
Matron, House of Refuge.

WANTED—8ECON L) COOK. APPLY C014- 
mercial Hotel.

WANTED—GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, 
reference required, willing "to go out 

of town for the next two months. Address 
Box 36, Times.

W ANTBD-OBNERAL SERVANT. MOD- 
jeaka Hotel, James and Wood streets.

JUNIOR TEACHER WANTED, STATE 
salary expected and experience; enclose 

Inspector's testimonials. Address John But- 
tium, sec., rural route. No. 1. Hamilton.

HELP WANTED

Teacher wanted for school sec-
tion No. L Blnbrook. Apply Andrew 

Mitchell, Woodburn P. O.

BUSINESS CHANCJ1S.
VOR SALE AT ONCE—UP-TO-DATE

• J? general stock, " fresh and clean, about 
$4.000.00. Post office and long distance phone. 
Will sell or rent property. Apply Box 100, 
Shetland, Ont. 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
. Tir ANTED—PARTNER, LADY OR GENT- 

ft leman. with small capital for a clean 
mid profitable business. Salary and inter
est guaranteed. Box 38, Times Office.

Tir ANTED TO RENT, PORTION OF 
if ground floor of a store, neat corner 

King and James streets, for period of nine 
months. Address Box 37, Times.

WANTED—SUBSCRIBERS TO THE SEMI- 
Weekly Times at $1.00 per annum in 

Canada or Great Britain. Remember your 
friends and keep them posted on Hamilton 
happenings.

WANTED—SUBSCRIBERS TO KNOW 
that they can send their friends the 

Semi-Weekly Times in Canada or Great Bri
tain for $1.00 per annum. 

MEDIuAL

TYR PRYSE PARK, SURGEON OF EYE.
XJ ear. nose and throat has removed to 
1|U James street south. Office hours—9 to 
1, 2 to 4. 7 to 8. Sunday by appointment. 
Telephone 1371-______________________________

OWN P. MORTON. M. D. F. R. C. S..
••Bdin." James street south. Surgeon- 
ear, nose and throat. Office hours, 8-12 

i. m.. 2-5 and 7-8 p. m. Phone 1272.
SHANNON McOILLIVRAY. M. D..~164

• Jamee street south.
SPECIALTY-NKKVOU8 DISEASES 

Office hours—From 1 to 4 p. m., from t> to
IP m- ________________________________

RANK D. W. BATES. M. D.. EYE, EAR. 
nnee and throat specialist, has removed 

tala office to room 306 Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hours 8 to 12 and 2*to 5. Tele
phone 734. Dr. Bale* baa opened an office 
In Detroit and from now on will spend from 
tha let to the 22nd of each month In his of
fice here, and from the Z3rd tB the end of the 
month In Detroit.___________________________

C-1 Ë. HUSBAND. M. D .
] e Homeopathist

Main street west Telephone 255.

D'~n. McED\lARfS. SPECIALIST.
Eye, ear, nose and throat, corner King 

and Bay streets. Office houre-9 to 12 a. m. 
2 to 6 p. m.. 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 828.

R DEAN. SPECIALIST DISEASES OF 
men. 89 Charlton street, Toronto.

DAHCH.O

D

Beginners1 classes forming, j.
Hackelt's. 29 Barton street east. Tele- 

imooa 1148.

PHOTO SUPPLIES
C5 TAN LEY PLATER, 27o
O doseo: 4x6. 38c; 6x7,
John street north.

__ PER 
68c. Seymour, 7

BOARDERS WANTED

HOARDERS WANTED--ENGLISH PRB-
> ferred. 152 Ferguson avenue north.

JEWEL-
> OLD FILLED WALTHAM WATCHES.
i seven fifty: alarm dock, eighty-nine 
nts eaaranteed. Peebles. 213 King east.

FUEL FOR SALE

?» OR SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; 
J beet in dty. Ontario Box Co.. 103 Main

REAL ESTATE FOR BALE

Nine-roomed, detached brick:
wae thirty-two fifty; make offer; leav- 

lag olty. 5 Homewood avenue.

TOBACCO STORE

TOBACCO. CIGARS,JJ', 1VBAWU. Vl>
l «rtor. « Tor. ,

Advertise yoor 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

BMÉÉlÈiÉrellfcSEil&S ShÉWwÉÉBÉBÉBgÉM

LOST AND FOUND

Lost -at bbach. on civic holiday,
lady's gold watch, initialed K. A. 

wun leather fob attached. Reward, 275 Kin* 
street east. _______

LOST—AMBER COMB WITH GOLD EDo
ing, on Barton car or Jdckey Club end

ing. Reward at Times office.

TO LET
TO 'lET-—118^'hUNTER~*wB>ST, 138 DUKE
JL street, 302 Bay soutn, several furnished 
homes. John M. nurns, real estate ana in- 
suiauce. 30 King street east.

r|'U LET—FRAME COTTAGE- APPLY 343 
A Hunter street west.

T
Hunter street west.

r|> 0 LET—28; COTTAGE. 83 STUART BAST.

ROOMd i v LET
rp WO UNFURNISHED ROOMS.
JL becca street.
rj'UKNISHED ROOM; VERY CENTRAL; 
X1 private iamiiy; ail conveniences. Aa- 

vess Box 3L Timm.

tOK SALE

ON SALE—3,000 BERRY CRATES, BOXES 
ana covers, 27 ana 24's; also 4,000 11 Qt- 

Ooexeis ana covers. Wagetaif, julmited, Pure 
M-uii Preservers, Trolley ana toapie, xiamil-'

Ip OR SALE-GOOD DRIVING HORSE AND 
1 wagon. 96 Vine street.

> KANUt VENDING MACHINES, BUST 
L and weather proof, hang or stand. Globe 

uolds u lbs. penuuid,. jlJ iuo.. canules, venus 
4j Canadian pennies to poûna; fitly machines 
net yearly; cost *, apiece, *>.»0 tea lots.
Agency open tor Hamilton auu vicinity. Ad- 
ares. Geo. tVoilman, jacasou. Alien.

' OR SALE—GOOD DRIVING HORSE AND 
wagon. 90 Vine street.

SECOND-HAND 21 FT. GASOLINE 
. launch, that must be sold. Jutien's, 
1. ol Wellington street.

17 OR SALE—ELECTRIC LIGHT FIX
AT lures tor 9 rooms, also electric smooth
ing iron, all nearly new. 169 Rebecca.

7 OU SALE—BOSTON TERRIER PUPS; 
cheap. 95 Victoria avenue south.

■ > ARÜALN IN PLAYER PIANO-ALL LAT- 
D est improvements; regular price $J00, for 
»uo0; suiluoie terms; latest music roils. T. 
j. Baine, Pianos and real estate, John street 
south, near Post Office.

WOOD MANTELS. GRATES, FENDERS, 
Tiling. Choice Granite Monuments. 

Middleton Marble and Granite Co., Limited. 
t urness A Eastman, managers. 232 King east.

B ICYCLBS—CASH OR ON. EASY PAY- 
ments. 267 King east. Phone 2488.

Bells, bells, bells for bicycles;
a very fine assortment and very low 

price* at Wentworth Cycie Works, adjoining 
new armory.

/ XUAKTKK CORD DRY MIXED WOOD 
for 11.58. Kelley'* Wood Yard,%al*o car- 

DtH cleaning, corner Cathoart and Cannon

PATENTS

0 a rnj'xrrrQTRADE marks, de-
JL A X AZiAl A Q signs, etc., procured in 
ail countries. Jonn H. Hendry, corner James 
and Rebecca streets. Established 1880.

PATENTS—SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET 
on Patents. Ben. B. Pannett, Ottawa, 

Ont., near Patent Office. 

MISCELLANEOUS

Gi ET THE BEST—THE SEM/.-WEEKLY 
I Times. $1.00 per annum In Canada or 
Great Britain.

The jobborn transfer and fur-
niture moving vans; pianos moved; dis

tance no object; packing, crating or storage; 
teaming single or double. Terms for moving 
van $1.00 ner hour for two men; 75c for one 
man. Estimates free. Edwin Jobborn, prop. 
Telephone 3025. 645 Hughaon streo. north.

SEE MISS PARGETER'S FINE STOCK OF 
hair; one glance will convince you. Fin

est French. German and English goods; also 
American novelties and latest device trans
formation bangs. Jentce curls, wavy switches, 
pompadour fronts. Headquarters for theatri
cal wigs, etc. Remember the place, 107 King 
street west, above Park.

DENIAL

DR. CLAPPISON. DENTIST. ROOM », 
Federal Life Bldg. Phone 2014. •

DR. J. L. RAPPELE. DENTIST. ROOM 
25. Federal Life Building. Phone 8307.

Dr H. M. MORROW. DENTIST. 68H 
King street west. Successor to Dr. Burt, 

Pbooti 10*7.

Removal-dr. brigos. dentist, has
removed his office from 38 King street 

west to cor. King and West avenue. Tele
phone 2596.

DR. M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
that appeal to the working, classes 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be had at any price. Ot- 
floa. 17^4 King street east,. Hamilton.

DR. JAMES F. MCDONALD, DENTIST.
Grossman's Hall. 67 Jaipes street north. 

Telephone 1900.

LEGAL

Bell & pringle, barristers.
solicitors, etc. Office, Federal Life 

Building, fourth floor. James and Main. 
Money to tond In large and small amounts 
at lowest rates. Win. Bell, R. A. Pringle.

TT ENRY CARPENTER. BARRISTER, SO
LI. Heitor, etc. Money to loan on real es
tate at lowest current ratec. Offices. Room 
45. Federal Life Building.

ILLIAM H. WARDROPE. K. C.t BAR- 
rlater, solicitor, notary public. Office 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at 
lowest rates of Interest.

ARRY D. PETRIE, BARRISTER. ETC. 
Office. Spectator Building. Money loan

ed on first class real estate security.

C LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY, 
• notary. Office, No. 8214 Hughson street 
south. N. B.—Money to loan on real estate.

BOARDING

F'URNISHBD ROOM WITH BOARD; ALL 
raoderg conveniences; central. 128 Hunt

er street west.

PIANO TUNING

M RAYMOND. PIANOFORTE TUNER 
• and repairer (from John Broadwood 
ft Sone. London, Eng.) Send orders to. 126 

Hess street north. Phone. 1078.

UMBRELLAS

U"5f BREL LAS MADE TO ORDER, RK- 
covered and repaired at Slater's, 9 Kin*

MONEY 10 LOAN

Moneys to loan on building
and other loans, first mortgages, real 

estate. Martin ft Martin. Federal Life Build- 
In*.

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

ANY person who Is the sole head of a fam
ily, or any male over 18 years old, may 

homestead a quarter-section of available 
Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan ot 
Alberta. The applicant must appear In per
son at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency of the district. Entry by proxy may 
bo made at any agency, on certain conditions, 
by father, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

Dutlee—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three yearn. 
A homesteader may live within nine miles of 
his homestead on a farm of at least 80 acres 
solely owned and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother or sls-

I In certain conditions a homesteader In good 
etatdlng may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 per 
*cro. Duties—Must reside eix months In each 
of six years from date of homestead entry 
(including the time required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted the home
stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may take a purchased homestead In certain 
districts. Price 23.00 per acre. Duties—Must 
reside six months In each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth 
$300.00.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of thé Interior. 

IN. B.—Unauthorised publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

Money to loan at lowest rates
of Interest on real estate security In 

sum* ta borrowers. No commission charged. 
Apply Laxter ft Lazier. Spectator Building.

PERSONAL

SKEND YOUR FRIENDS THE SEMI-WEEK- 
Ur Times. All Hamilton and surrounding 

country news. $1.00 per annum to any place 
la Canada er Great Britain.

Show Ce ses—Coulters—Desks 
Bey it (he Mienkchireee 

NBWBIGGING CABINET CO„ LtA
164 King West. Phene 661.

HE LIVEHFOUL à LONDON fc GLOBE 
INSURANCE COUPAIT

ORERAR & BURKHOLflR, 
42 Federal Building.

Phone 610. House 278.

Time Ads
Bring'
Results

Cell (or tellers in boxes

1, 4, 8, 9,11, 13. 16, 19, 

20, 27, 32, 55

If You Want 
the News 

Read the Times

A HOLY WAR.
The Riffs Preaching One Against 

Spain -Time Now Ripe.

Strike Threatened in Spain- 
Driven Back.

-Moors

Alhuccmas, Morocco. Aug. 5.—The 
Riffs are preaching a holy war against 
Spain and a picturesque feature of their 
arguments is a revival of the old legend 
according to which the Riff Arabs who 
are descendants of the Moors driven out 
of Spain by Isabella and Ferdinand are 
destined to clear the Spaniards out of 
Africa, cross Spain, and reconquer the 
country over which Baobdil, the last 
King of Grenada, ruled. Every Riff 
family is being visited by the priests and 
told that the time for the fulfillment 
of this legend is now at hand, and urg
ed to enter the war to regain the Al
hambra.

STRIKE THREATENED.
Çrebere, France, Aug. 6.—It is rè- 

ported here this morning that a general 
strike is likely to break out in Spain, 
owing to the refusal of the authorities 
to permit pacific demonstrations against 
the war in Morocco, and in favor of the 
release of the men confined in the for
tresses since the rioting at Barcelona of 
last week.

DROVE ENEMY BACK.
Melilla, Aug. 5.—The Moors who yes

terday attacked a Spanish Commissary 
convoy obliged the Spaniards to retire 
until the arrival of the reinforcements. 
The Spaniards advanced and drove the 
enemy back.

Hsseieekers’ Excursions to Wes
tern Canada

Via Chicago, August 10th and 24th, 
September 7th and 21st. Via Sarnia and 
Northern Navigation Co., August 11th 
and 25th. September- 8th and 22nd (stea
mer leaves Sarnia 3 p. m.). Winnipeg 
and return, $32. Edmonton and return, 
$42.50. Proportionate rates to other 
points in Western Canada. Tickets and 
further information from Chas. E. Mor
gan, ^city agent ; W. G. Webster, depot

BIG STEEL PLANT.
Mexico City, Aug. 5.—A gigantic steel 

plant will be established in this city 
within the coming year by French and 
American capital. The initial outlay 
will be $50,000,000. Victor Belanger, of 
Paris, is the head of the concern. It is 
understood that a large part of the cap
ital will come from Paris and Boston. 
Coal and iron mines in Mexico will be 
acquired later by the company, The 
steel will be manufactured by a new 
and secret process.

STEAMER FOUNDERS.
Cape Town, Aug. 5.—The British 

steamer Maori foundered last night off 
Slang Bay. It is feared that the fatal
ities will be heavy, as the vessel carried 
a considerable number of passengers. 
Nine survivors have thus far been land
ed, and six, bodies already have been 
washed up on the beach.

ON THE ROCKS •
St. David’s, Wales, Aug. 5.—A large 

four-masted steamer ran on the sub
merged rocks under St. David’s Head 
last night in a heavy fog, and she is still 
fast this mqrning. The fog still holds, 
and the vessel has not lteeti identified. 
A lifeboat is alongside the steamer.

Two Things to Remember This Month From the Scrap Heap
-------;---------------ABOUT-----------------:---- •' ' JgjlNil

West Mount Survey
Present prices will continue during the month of. August. If 

there are any lots not sold on this survey on and after Sept. 1st, 
the price will be advanced $100 per lot.

City office open 9 to I and 2 to 6.
Branch office, corner Aberdeen and Flatt avenues, open every 

evening 6.30 to 8 o’clock. TAKE H. & D. CAR TO OFFICE DOOR.

H. H, Davis, Manager, Phans 685, W. D. flatt, Roam 15, Federal Life

That Gas Range Question
Ever strike you that cooking with gas is not only the quickest and I 
coolest way but is also the cheapest?

Yes. Artificial Qas is more economical than any hard fuel on 
the market to-day. And this week we are going to make it easy 
for you to secure that gas range—have reduced our latest and beat 
type to $17.00. j

FREE—WitH every purchase a handsome kitchen lamp is given | 
and installed free.

Phone No. 89 to-day. Our representative will call.

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY I
PARK STRKKT NORTH

THE FARM
HOW TO HANDLE STABLE 

MANURE.
Farmers generally do not realize 

that the pungent but invisible gas 
that escapes from the manure heap 
is the most valuable constituent. This 
gas is constantly being formed so long 
as the manure lies in moist heaps, 
and is as constantly nassing from the 
heaps into the air. The drying of the 
manure takes away from it only water, 
leaving all the actual plant food be
hind. The complete removal of the 
water will leave the manure in bet
ter condition for preservation than» 
before.

The decomposition of barnyard man
ure can only take place in the pres
ence of moisture, and if we can with
draw all moisture the residue will 
preserve ts fertilizing qualities indef
initely ,and when moisture is evapor
ated from the manure heap it carries 
with it none of its fertilizing qualities, 
but goes into the atmosphere simply 
as watery vapor.

There are only two ways in which 
manure loses its value. One is by 
leaching by rain, and the other by 
heating, which accompanies chemical 
action. When the manure is heaped 
in the field, or elsewhere in the open, 
both these agencies begin their work. 
The rain falls upon the heap, and 
washes its more soluble and valuable 
constituents into the ground immed
iately under and around the heap, 
and bacterial action begins in the 
heap, freeing its nitrogen and turn
ing its phosphorus and potassium into 
more soluble forms, to be washed 
down by the next shower.

About the most wasteful method of 
handling manure is the old one of 
putting it into small heaps in the 
barnyard. Fully half the potential 
fertilizing value of the manure, as it 
is vowed by the animal, is found »in 
the salts dissolved in the liquid por
tion; the full effect of neither the 
solid nor the liquid portion can be 
realized except when used in connec
tion with each other. When the 
liquid is allowed to flow away in the 
stable or yard, or where it is dis
placed by rain and separated,from the 
solid portion, whether in the yard or 
field, it carries with it these fertil
izing salts, but when it is merely 
evaporated they are left behind and 
still combined with those of the solid 
portion.

The best way to handle manure is 
to collect the liquid by abundant ab
sorbents, spread it at once, and as 
perfectly even as possible, and al
low the sunshine and rain to do their 
work. Sunshine will evaporate the 
water, but that is all, and the rain 
which follows will redisaolve the salts 
and wash them into the entire surface 
of the soil, where they are needed, 
and not simply into little spots here 
and there. Understanding the nature 
and value of manure, the need of 
thorough distribution becomes appar
ent. When it is spread with the fork 
there will inevitably be lumps in one 
place and bare spots in another, thus 
losing part of the possible effect in 
one place by excess and in another 
by deficiency. This requires to be 
guarded against.

The liquids contain the richest and 
most soluble parts of the manure— 
the only parts, in fact, that are com
pletely digested. The solid drop
pings do not cause any quick growth, 
because they are not only low in 
nitrogen, but what they do contain 
of this element is not soluble, and 
thus cannot force growth at once. Nit
rogen is found in our fertilizing ma
terials in three forms—nitrate, am
monia and organic. The first is the 
soluble form, in which plants use 
their element. The others are changed 
more or less slowly into the nitrate 
or soluble form.

In a ton of liquids from a cow 
there are 12 pounds of nitrogen. As 
nitrate of soda contains 16 per cent, 
of nitrogen, the liquid manure is as 
strong as a solution of 75 pounds of 
nitrate in 1,925 pounds of water. If 
we consider the potash in the liquid 
manure, a barrel of water of 40 gal
lons, weighing 325 pounds, if made 
equal in strength of the liquid, would 
contain about 12 pounds of nitrate of 
soda and seven pounds of muriate of 
potash. WThile this would force crops 
think of pouring mrdwdwoiwdiwdod 
if sprinkled evenly, no one would 
think of pouring out by the pailful.

The following table shows the num
ber of pounds of nitrogen, phosphoric 
acid and potash in a ton of fresh 
urine from horses, cattle, sheep and 
swine :

Pbos. .
Nitrogen, acid. Potash.

......... 31 0 30
Cattle ............ .......... 12 0 10
Sheep ............ ....... 40 0 43

....... 9 2 10
These figures also show that the 

great value of stable manure lies in 
the liquid parts. Practically all the 
potash is passed in the liquid form, 
and the most useful part of the nitro
gen.

It’s no sign you are sharp because 
you can look daggers and make cutting

STOCKHOLM 
IS STARVING.

Feed Scarce and Prices Bey end 
Reach of the Peer.

Striker* Lmeg os Fish—Soldiers 
Distribute Milk.

Gas Works and Electric Light Also 

Ont en Strike.

Stockholm, Aug. 6.—Stockholm to-day 
is suffering seriously from a shortage 
of food, which, so- far, is the most not
able result of the labor conflict, that 
reached its acute stage since the begin
ning of the week. Those who from lack 
of foresight or for other reasorta failed 
to lay in a supply before the strike be
gan are the worst sufferers. The stock 
of bread is almost completely exhaust
ed, and meat is scarce and expensive. 
The restaurants have raised their prices 
for meals, and the figures to-day are 
prohibitive except for persons possessed 
of ample means.

The strikers themselves are living 
practicality on fish. Thousands of them 
aie camping out. Some are in tents, but 
many are without shelter on the shores 
of Lake Malar and the islands of the 
archipelago, where they spend their time 
in angling.

The authorities have taken charge of 
the milk supply of the city, and soldiers 
are distributing milk in limited quan
tities and supervising the sale from milk 
cars-at the railroad stations. The de
liveries of ice have ceased. This ;s espe
cially trying, as the weather is unusu
ally hot.

Paupers from the state poor bo-i< -<* 
have been enlisted to replace the strik
ing grave diggers and undertakers, and 
instead of hearses, stretchers are being 
used to carry corpses throughout the 
streets to the cemeteries. The funerals 
are all under military escort. The em
ployees of the gas works and the electric 
light plants have gone out on strike, and 
military guards have been placed over 
the establishments. Hie military con
tend that this protection is necessary, 
and assert that last night they frus
trated an attempt to blow up the works 
with dynamite. A gunboat hee been sta
tioned opposite the gas works, and no 
boats are allowed to pass between it 
and the shore.

A battalion of Grenadiers from Lin- 
koping and a detachment of 250 men 
from the Vestergoland Regiment have 
been ordered into Stockholm.

WANT TIGHT
AT DENVER.

Denver, Aug. 4.—In a resolution in
troduced by Alderman Thomas Hyder, 
the board of aldermen was asked last 
night to use its influence to obtain for 
Denver the fight for the heavyvqgigbt 
cbrfhipionship between James J. Jeffries 
and Jack Johnson. The city’s interest, 
Mr. Hyder declares, would come from 
advertisement received by reason of 
the attendance of people from all parts 
of the country. The resolution states 
that prominent business men have ex
pressed their readiness to raise suffici
ent money to bring the fight to this 
city. Considerable opposition developed 
on the ground that the city was inter
ested “in more important matters than 
the promotion of prize fights,” and a 
facetious member moved that the reso
lution be referrred to the funeral com
mittee. Hyder resented the attempt at 
humor and declared he was sincere in 
having Denver “benefited” by the pro
posed battle.

Chairman Markey finally referred the 
resolution to the judiciary committee.

CUNARD VESSELS
Fer Sale Becaise They Are Toe 

Cestly to Operate.

New York, Aug. 6.—The day of the 
single screw liner is done. The once 
crack Cunard racers Etruria and Um
bria, which first cut under the six day 
record, are tied up useless at Birken
head, England. Yesterday the Cunard 
line agents announced that these two 
vessels, which cost nearly $400,000 each 
to build, were for sale and that no rea
sonable offer would be refused. The 
reâson is they are too costly to be op
erated in this day of twin and quad
ruple screws and of the turbine engine.

The Umbria was launched in 1886, and 
the Etruria came out a year later. Re
gistering 8,120 gross tons each they were 
the wonder of that day. They were con
sidered ocean mammoths, and it was de
bated whether much larger vessels would 
bt built.

.Jack Johnson, the colored heavy
weight champion, arrived in Toronto at 
noon yesterday, and created no little ex
citement in the down-town streets by 
driving his racing car with great speed 
on tlid down-town streets. He finally 
pulled up at the Bay Tree Hotel, Bay 
and Adelaide streets, and he and his 
manager, George Little, paid their re
spects to President J. J. McCaffèrty, of 
the Toronto Ball Club.

Johnson said he is not only ready, 
but eager to meet Jim Jeffries, and will 
go to New York to-day to endeavor to 
arrange terms. While in Chicago Mon
day he posted $5,000 in real money. 
There are no strings or conditions at
tached to the money at this time. It is 
posted in all sincerity, just as, presum
ably. Jeffries money was. It will be 
forwarded at once to New York as an 
accommodation to the Johnson party.

“Let’s see now which of us fa bluff
ing or four-flushing,” said Manager Lit-

“All we ask is that Jeffries appoint 
a ‘time for meeting us in New York 
City, there to talk over the proposed 
match in a businesslike and sportsman
like manner. Surely there is nothing 
unreasonable about that. If Jeffries 
will do this we can all find out just 
where we stand and get down to busi
ness at once.

“As long as we stand off and talk 
at long range nothing will ever come 
of this argumertt. If we get together 
and' get each other’s ideas it can be 
fixed up in a hurry. Then the public, 
now sick of senseless talk, will find 
out which side is sincere. We have no 
fear of such a meeting.

“Of this one thing I want to warn 
him before he goes into executive ses

sion with us: Great fighter though I 
once was, he is not champion at 
present time, and mustn’t think 
lie can dictate terms as if he 
champion. Jack Johnson is champion ~\ 
of the world and will have something : 
to say about the details of this match, j

“Mind you, we have no thought of | 
asking anything unreasonable. Neither ! 
do we want him to expect to have the ^ 
better of it in the terms. The better 
man in this fight, if it is arranged, is 
going to carry off the big end of the ; 
money. That’s going to be the key- I 
note of our negotiations with the for
mer champion.

“While Jeffries issued his terms In a 
dictatorial manner, as if we were 
crawling on hands and knees to curry 
favor with him, we are going to pay 
no attention to that, and if we meet 
we will start right at the beginning : 
and work up a right match, a match 
in which the public may have confi
dence, one that will decide this great 
question. We want no favors, and will 
give none.

“Any place will suit us for the bat
tle. Even his own club at Los An* 
geles would be agreeable to us. Or 
England, where $100,000 could easily be 
obtained, would suit us, or Australia, 
though I think that is quite out of the 
question.”

Bill Papke, who knows Stanley Ket- 
chel like a book, says that Ketcliel will 
beat Langford decisively when they 
come together at the Fairmont A. C. on 
Sept. 3rd. Papke states that Langford 
will not be able to stand up under Ket
ch el’s tremendous body punches and 
that he will be outpunched and out- 
gamed all the way.

THE SWIMMING 
CARNIVAL ENTRY LIST.

Best Swimmer» is the Ceuitry Will 
Cempete at Beach Saturday.

The entry list for the Canadian 
championship swimming carnival, which 
will be held at the Beach next Saturday, 
contains the names of noted swimmers 
from all parts of Canada. In anticipa
tion of an immense crowd of spectators 
arrangements have been made with the 
Radial, Hamilton Steamboat Company 
and the Hamilton Ferry Company for 
special service, and no difficulty will be 
experienced in getting to and from the 
Beach. R. M. Zimmerman, S. S. Silver, 
J. H. Birks, J. Kerry and E. L. Earl 
will represent Montreal. The Thir
teenth Band has been engaged to play 
during the afternoon, and one of the 
finest day’s sports ever provided in 
Hamilton is promised. The entry list 
follows :

Event I.—2 p. m.—100 yards (open). 
Three prizes—1st, 2nd and 3rd—

A. H. Field, Toronto Swimming Club. 
E. J. Allen, unattached.
E. V. Garrick, Toronto Central Y. M. 

C. A.
T. Atkinson, Toronto Swimming Club. 
E. O. Bath, Oakville Swimming Clu6.
E. E. Lockhart, Toronto Swimming 

Club.
R. McBimie, Hamilton Swimming 

Club.
H. Bailey, Toronto Swimming Club. 
W. Bailey, Toronto Swimming Club.
H. H. Hyelop, unattached.
R. M. Zimmerman, Montreal Swim

ming Club.
F. Lawrence, Hamilton Swimming 

Club.
E. Sinclair, Hamilton Swimming Club. 
Event II.—2.15 p. m.—One mile, cham

pionship of Canada. 1st prize, gold-cen
tred medal; 2nd, silver medal ; 3rd, 
bronze medal—

J. Kerry, Montreal A. A. A.
E. L. Earl, Montreal A. A. A.
J. H. Birks, Montreal A. A. A.
H. Parkins, Toronto Swimming Club. 
E. E. Lockhart, Toronto Swimming 

Club.
T. Atkinson, Toronto Swimming Club. 
A. H. Field, Toronto Swimming Club.
R. H. Carter, Toronto Swimming Club. 
T. W. Sheffield, Hamilton Swim

ming Club.
J. P. Smyth, Toronto Swimming Club. 
H. H. Hyslop, unattached.
H. H. Demers, Toronto Swimming 

Club.
S. S. Silver, Montreal Swimming Club. 
Event III.—3 p. m.—50 yards (open).

Three,prizes—1st, 2nd and 3rd—
W. G. Mitchell, Toronto Swimming 

Club.
E. V. Garrick, Toronto Central Y. M. 

C. A.
E. Collier, Toronto Swimming Club.
A. H. Field, Toronto Swimming Club.
G. B. Hunt, Toronto Swimming Club. 
E. J. Allen, unattached.
E. O. Bath, Oakville Club.
W. H. Healing," unattached.
W. H. Billings, Toronto Swimming 

Club.
H. Parkins, Toronto Swimming Club. 
H. Bailey, Toronto Swimining Club.
W. Bailey, Toronto Swimming Club.
R. M. Zimmerman, Montreal Swim

ming Club.
F. Lawrence, Hamilton Swimming 

tiiub.
F. Hall, Hamilton Swimming Club.
E. Sinclair, Hamilton Swimming Club
S. Job, Hamilton Swimming Club. 
Event IV—3.15 p. m.—Long distance

plunge. One prize—
H. 8. Lazier, unattached.
T. W. Sheffield, Hamilton Swimming 

CUb.
E. J Allen, unattached
R. M. Zimmerman, Montreal Swim

ming Club.
F. Lawrence, Hamilton Swimming 

Club.
A. J. Gale, Hamilton Swimming Club. 
Event V.—3.30 p. m.—Half-mile cham

pionship of Canada. 1st prize, go?d-cen
tred medal; 2nd prize, silver-centred 
medal ; 3rd prize, bronze-centred medal. 

J. H. Birks, Montreal A. A. A.
J. Kerry, Montreal A. A. A.
E. L. Earl, Montreal A. A. A. -
E. E. Lockhart, Toronto Swimming 

Club.
A. H. Field, Toronto Swimming Club. 
T. Atkinson, Toronto Swimming (| ub. 
Event VI.—4 p. m.—Fancy swimming, 

as per programme, or the competitors 
can substitute their own tricks or styles 
to those called. Two prizes—

G. Hunt, unattached.
H. Fowler, unattached.
T. W. Sheffield, Hamilton Swimming 

Club.
F. Lawrence, Hamilton Swimming 

Club.
Event VII.—4.15 p. m. 220 yards—

Breast championship of Canada, lit

prize, gold-centred medal; 2nd, silver- 
centred medal; 3rd, bronze-centred !

H. Parkins, Toronto Swimming Club. ;
T. F. Anderson, Toronto Swimming j 

Clut>.
H. H. Hyslop, unattached.
H. Hamilton, Toronto Swimming Club. 1
R. H. Carter, Toronto Swimming Club.
E. Collier, Toronto Swimming Club.
W. Haslem, Toronto Swimming Club.
R. Wave, Toronto Swimming Club.

1 W. Mitchell, Toronto Swimming Club.
S. S. Silver, Montreal Swimming Club.
T. WJ Sheffield, Hamilton Swimming ; 

Club.
F. Blowev, Hamilton Swimming Club. ;
E. Sinclair, Hamilton Swimming Club. ;
A. Browett, Hamilton Swimming Club.
J. W. Head, Hamilton Swimming Club. !
XV. Manns, Hamilton Swimming Club.
F. Lawrence, Hamilton Swimming : 

Club.
Event VIII.—4.30 p. m.—Life-saving 

competition. First, second and fourth 
method of the Royal Life Saving So
ciety; first and second method of re
lease only. Marks—First rescuer and 
subject to land makes five points; sec
ond rescuer and subject to land makes i 
three points.

Toronto team—XX7. Mowatt, A. Mill
ing, E. Hamilton, E. X’ernon.

Hamilton team—H. Lleming, T. Flem
ing, F. Lawrence, T. XX7. Sheffield, A. J. 
Gale.

Event IX.—5 pun.—Tub race. One

XXT. H. Billings, Toronto Swimming 
Club. j

E. Collier, Toronto Swimming Club.
J. P. Smyth, Toronto Swimming Club.
T. XV. Sheffield, Hamilton Swimming 

Club.
Event X.—5.15 p. m.—Canada's cham

pion divers—Fancy and plain diving 
contest; Olympic rules; two prizes—

J. Pollock, Brantford Swimming Club.
E. E. Lockhart, Toronto Swimming 

Club.
XX7. H. Healing, unattached.
E. V. Garrick, Toronto Central Y. M.

C. A.
H. L. Lazier, unattached.
H. H. Demers, Toronto Swimming 

Club.
R. M. Zimmerman, Montreal Swim

ming Club.
T. XX’. Sheffield, Hamilton Swimming ' 

Club.
S. Job, Hamilton Swimming Club.
F. Blowey, Hamilton Swimming Clnb.
F. Hall, Hamilton Swimming Club.
J. W. Head, Hamilton Swimming Club.
F. I^awrence, Hamilton Swimming

Club.
A. J. Gale, Hamilton Swimming Club.
F. Cowan, Toronto Swimming Club.
P. Micklewaithe, Toronto Swimming^ 

Club.
The officers of the day will be:
Judges—R. T. Steele, J. Lennox, G.

B. Hunt, G. Tobey.
Judges of diving— R. Norris, J. 

Crocker, T. XV. Sheffield.
Timekeepers—D. M. Cameron,- T. F. 

Best, J. XX7. Nelson.
Masters of course—J. Lennox, H. 

XVoodman.
X’isitors’ guides—R. McBimie, S. Job.

T. Noble.
Organizing secretary—T. XV. Sheffield.
Mayor McLaren will present the prizes.

TELEGRAPHIC. '
New X ovk, Aug. 5.—Announcement is j 

made that the New York .American j 
League club has purchased Johnson, 
third baseman of the Portland team, of 
tlie Pacific Coast League, and Roach, 
third baseman of the Lancaster team of 
the Tri-State League. Roach will join i 
the New York club in September, but 
Johnson will not be required to report j 
until next spring. Hugh McCann, former ' 
nwnager of the Jersey City Eastern 
League team, is now one of the New 
York scouts.

Seattle, XVash.. Aug. 5.—XV. At. Bngliaiv 
director of athletics at the Alaska-Yu^ | 
kcn-Pacific Exposition, yesterday reeeiv- i 
ed a telegram from Bartow S. Week*, 
chairman of the National "Championship 
Committee of the Amateur Athletic As- | 
scciation, making entry for a number of 
star athletes for the meet to be held at 
the Exposition stadium Aug. 13 and 11. 
Two noted men are coming who had not 
been expected—Lee Talbot, Cornell 
weight man, and B. F. Sherman, of Bos
ton, also in the weight class.

London. Aug. 5.—The team to repre- ; 
sent the British Isles in the preliminary ' 
lawn tennis matches to l>e played at ' 
Philadelphia, beginning Sept. 11. in order 
to decide whether a British or American 
team will go to Australia in an etulea- ! 
vov to bring back the Dwight F. Davis 
international challenge cup, is announc- j 
ed as follows: A. XV’. Gore, the English, j 
champion;. L. H. Escomb and XV. C. !

“XX’hatever became of that voting 
sport who used to call on you!” “Well, 
you see, papa is great on outdoor sports, f
so one night he threw Mm out.”—K----- J
•at City Journal


